
SANCTUARY FOR  

BANYAN TREE VABBINFARU

THE SENSES



Facilities

Banyan Tree Spa
Banyan Tree Gallery

PADI Gold Palm Dive Centre
Water Sports Centre

Fitness Centre
Yoga Studio
Marine Lab

Luxury Catamaran

WELCOME TO BANYAN TREE VABBINFARU

Situated on Kaafu Atoll, Maldives, the perfectly shaped island of Vabbinfaru is blessed
with lush tropical palms, immaculate coral beaches, sparkling cerulean waters and a
house reef bustling with turtles, white tip sharks, sting rays, lobsters and many other
aquatic residents. Home to Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru, this island is the resort destination
coveted by couples and honeymooners seeking romance and seclusion. Positioned on
centrally located Kaafu Atoll, the exclusive resort is a 20-minute speedboat ride away
from Velana International Airport.

Dining Experiences

Ilaafathi Restaurant 
Naiboli Bar

In Villa Dining 
Destination Dining

Baa Atoll

Faaf Atoll 

Dhaal Atoll

Alif (Ari) Atoll

Kaafu Atoll

Vaavu Atoll

Meemu Atoll

Velana Int.
Airport

Banyan Tree
Vabbinfaru



VILLA CATEGORIES

OCEAN VIEW POOL VILLA

110 SQM / 1,184 SQFT
Located in an enclave of tropical foliage and
coconut palms, the elevated sala pavilion of
the Oceanview Pool Villa presents awe-
inspiring Indian Ocean views.

BEACHFRONT POOL VILLA

110 SQM / 1,184 SQFT

Hop off your timber walkway and onto a
a sweep of warm powder-soft sands that lead
into the cool, clear waters of the shimmering
Indian Ocean.

Capacity: 3 adults or 3 adults + 1 child
Beds: King Size Bed + Corner Sofa Bed 
View: Ocean

Capacity: 3 adults or 3 adults + 1 child
Beds: King Size Bed + Corner Sofa Bed
View: Ocean 

GRAND BEACHFRONT POOL VILLA 

132 SQM / 1,420 SQFT
Designed with families in mind, this spacious villa
has a prime beachfront address and a separate
living room with an attached bathroom. The outdoor
Thai Sala is the perfect place to laze on the
loungers and enjoy the majestic views or dine al
fresco. 

Capacity: 5 adults or 4 adult + 1 child + 1 infant 
Beds: King Size Bed + Corner Sofa Bed + Sofa Bed
View: Ocean



DINING EXPERIENCES

ILAAFATHI RESTAURANT 

A casual setting of rustic wooden tables set
amongst tropical trees on the white sandy beach.
Indulge in flavourful dishes with excellent drinks,
food and ambience in a restaurant of natural, yet
elegant refinement.

NAIBOLI BAR

The beachfront Naiboli Bar serves as the perfect
evening venue to sit back and savour tasty tropical
flavours of craft cocktails.

IN-VILLA DINING 

Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru features a variety of
dishes for every occasion and every palate.
Whether you are looking for a casual breakfast or
lunch in your villa or a surprise private romantic
dinner for your loved one, the team will assist in
your In Villa Dining needs.

ALL INCLUSIVE MEAL PLAN

Upgrade your holiday to an All-Inclusive Plan and
enjoy unlimited consumption of selected beverages
at Naiboli Bar and the following benefits throughout
your stay.

Smart Casual 

International 

Meal Times
Breakfast: 7:00 - 10:00 
Lunch: 12:30 - 14:30
Dinner: 6:30 - 22:00 

Smart Casual 

Snacks &
Beverages

Opening Hours
10:00 - 23:00

Minibar (soft drinks & beer replenished daily.
Other beverages replenished every 5th day of
stay). 
20% off on Destination Dining 
20% off Diving & Water Sports Activities 
20% off on Body Massages at Banyan Tree Spa
(except promotional packages). 



DESTINATION DINING

FLOATING BREAKFAST

Start your day with our floating breakfast,
served in your own private pool. Indulge in a
freshly prepared breakfast of your choice in
tranquility, surrounded by palm trees and the
soothing music of the pool's flowing water.

DISCOVERY DINING 

Satisfy your sophisticated palate and explore
the unique tastes of Maldives with a 5-course
dinner at  5 unique locations at Banyan Tree
Vabbinfaru & sister resort Dhawa Ihuru. 

SHARK POINT BEACH DINNER

Dine on the beach and enjoy the refreshing
sea breeze while feasting on a gloriously
cooked meal. Sharkpoint Dinner is a
memorable private dining experience to be
shared with your loved one.



WEDDING & HONEYMOON

SAY I DO AT BANYAN TREE VABBINFARU

An island getaway is a perfect opportunity to
make that proposal, renew wedding vows, or
celebrate honeymoons and anniversaries. 

Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru’s team of experts will
ensure smooth coordination in making your
event the most memorable moment you can
imagine. 

GROUP WEDDINGS

We accommodate intimate groups and
personalized celebrations. 

Our experienced team will handcraft your
special day and ensure a memorable
celebration.

HONEYMOON BENEFITS

A bottle of house wine & fruit platter upon arrival
Celebration cake for two persons
Romantic bed turn down

One romantic 5-course set dinner at Sangu Beach,

For a minimum of 3 nights stay

 
For a minimum of 5 nights stay
Includes all of the above & the following;  

 once during stay
 

*Honeymoon stay dates must fall within 6 months of the wedding date. Marriage certificate to
be presented upon time of reservation.
 



CATAMARAN KAHAN'BU

KAHAN'BU LUXURY CATAMARAN

3 Cabins (1 deluxe, 2 standard) Maximum
occupancy 4 persons 
Air-conditioned Interior
Kitchenette
Bathroom with showers
Indoor and outdoor seating
2 hammocks
Easy access for snorkelling
Tailor-made cruise packages

Facilities:

CRUISES

Sail across North Male' Atoll via the Catamaran
Kahan'bu. A private butler will accompany you
on board, whether a Sunrise Breakfast or
Sunset Cruise, Half, Full Day or Overnight
Cruise.



BANYAN TREE SPA

Exclusively designed to complement your
beach vacation, feel your senses awakened by
a deep- tissue massage where strong, firm
strokes relieve muscle tension. A body
conditioner infused with vitamins hydrates
sun-kissed skin. Lastly, a soothing lotion adds
sun protection to set you in perfect shape for
the tropical getaway.

Be pampered with a range of spa
treatments based in traditional Asian
healing philosophies while relaxing in the
breeze from the glowing Indian Ocean.
Enjoy the nourishing balm of locally grown
coconuts used in therapies to soothe your
body. Bask in the warmth of welcome in a
sanctuary of immaculate settings and let
dedicated therapists knead you into
relaxation with the lightest of intuitive
touches. The combination of beautiful
facilities, wonderful therapists and
uniquely compounded treatments promises
to soothe you into sated repose. 

SENSE OF PLACE - ISLAND SENSATION



Join our Marine Lab team to
remove coral predators that
threaten the coral reefs.

This team sport can be taken
seriously or played just for fun
among friends and family. All
players are guaranteed a fun
workout. 

Engage in a friendly match ping-
pong in an idyllic outdoor
setting.

Snorkel in one of the most well-
preserved house reefs. Mask,
fins, and snorkel are provided
on complimentary basis.

Assist recovery and help
restore the beautiful reefs by
transplanting coral fragments.
Swimmers of all abilities are
welcome to join.

*prebooking is required

Ease the stress of the day and
prepare your body and mind for
quality rest with a practice that
involves the sequential flow of
yoga postures by enjoying the
beautiful sunset and sunrise at
Maldives.

Dance into the beat of the
drums and enjoy a night of
Maldivian cultural music.

Venture out into the crystal
clear waters of the Maldives! 

*Clear bottom kayak is
chargeable.

HOUSE REEF
SNORKELLING

TABLE TENNIS

CORAL PLANTING

BEACH VOLLEYBALL

BODU BERU

WELLBEING & YOGA 

REGULAR KAYAKING

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES

REEF CLEAN UP

All activities are subject to availability and weather conditions.

Learn the ways of the wind!
Take the catamaran and cruise
along the turquoise waters of
the Maldives. 

*Mandatory chargeable check
sail is required.

CATAMARAN SAILING 

Enjoy combined surfing and
sailing experiences. 

*Mandatory chargeable check
sail is required.

WINDSURFING 



BANYANTREE.COM

Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru
North Malé Atoll, Maldives
Tel: +960 664 3147 Fax: +960 664 5933 Email: reservations-vabbinfaru@banyantree.com.com


